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ABSTRACT 
Nuclear fuel assemblies are made of Zirconium alloys such as Zircaloy-2 and Zircoloy-4 for fuel cladding 

and fuel channel box structural members.  These components are continuously hydrogen charged through 

interactions with radiation and corrosion processes. To better understand the ageing effect and the 

remaining service life of these components, it is more cost effective to rely on non-destructive testing 

techniques to determine the hydrogen content rather than removing samples and performing costly 

destructive sectioning analyses. The frequency scanning eddy current technique (F-SECT) used since 2001 

for quantitative evaluation of high-temperature gas turbine coatings is applied to assess hydrogen content 

in Zirconium alloys.  

This paper will present results of this proven eddy current technology to assess hydrogen in non-

irradiated fuel cladding and irradiated fuel channel box structures.  The first part of the paper will focus on 

the technique and the associated eddy current results that were obtained from the hydrogen-charged fuel 

cladding samples.  This will be followed by testing and evaluation of irradiated channel box samples from 

a hot cell facility. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION TO EDDY CURRENT TECHNIQUE 

Eddy currents are generated by electromagnetic waves in the frequency range of 0.1–10 MHz from a 

transmitter coil placed on top of the test samples. The magnetic field resulting from the induced eddy 

currents in the electrically conductive material is sensed by a receiver coil. The voltage across this coil 

contains information about the electromagnetic properties (electrical conductivity and magnetic 

permeability) of the test material. The real and imaginary components of the receiver voltage are measured 

by synchronous two-phase demodulation and are acquired for subsequent analysis. Thus, each F-SECT 

measurement consists of a series of complex frequency-specific voltage values. A 24-frequency 

measurement takes approximately 3 seconds. 

The measured complex voltage is influenced by: 1) the electromagnetic properties of the test 

sample, 2) the distance between the probe and the metallic surface of the test sample (lift-off), and 3) the 

transfer functions of the eddy current equipment and of the probe-cable assembly.  

To reduce the latter two effects and focus on material properties, the complex voltage is pre-

processed to provide a quantity called Normalized Impedance vs. Frequency, a scalar quantity, which can 

be more easily modeled and analyzed. When this scalar quantity is derived for each of 24 frequency 

measurements, a normalized impedance vs. frequency curve is obtained for subsequent analysis. The 

analysis of F-SECT data (i.e. normalized impedance vs. frequency curves) is generally carried out in two 

steps: 1) perform a qualitative analysis of the shape and amplitude of the measured normalized impedance 

curves; 2) next perform a quantitative data analysis by using multi-layer inversion models. 

Normalized impedance can be modeled from the impedance of a circular coil placed close to the top 

surface of a layered material as shown in Figure 1. If the coil geometry and material parameters (�j, �j, 

Lj) are known, the normalized impedance can be calculated. This is usually referred to as solving the direct 

forward problem. Conversely, the material parameters can be estimated from the measured normalized 

impedance by solving the inverse problem. F-SECT quantitative analysis is based on solving the inverse 

problem and providing material parameters values that can be correlated with such diagnostic quantities as 

individual layer conductivities, individual layer thicknesses, and lift-off. 
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Figure  0 Three-layer analysis model 

 

 

SEA-CURE REFERENCE STANDARD 
Based on the application of the two-in-one combination probe, one ASME standard containing OD pits 

and OD/ID grooves was used.  OD pits found in the ASME standard were used to normalize and establish 

the calibration curves for the magnetically-saturating bobbin coil probe at frequencies of 300k, 200k, 

100k, and 50k.  For array coils, tube end-to-tube end signals were used to normalize the amplitude and 

phase angles of six individual pancake coils at frequencies of 75k, 50k, 30k, and 10k.  Since these pancake 

coil data were acquired as partial-saturation eddy current data, no phase angle-based calibration curves 

were established. Therefore, these pancake coil channels were used primarily as detection channels in both 

tube-free span regions and the vicinity of TSP regions. Figure 1 shows the drawing of the ASME standard 

used to normalize and prepare bobbin coil calibration curves. 

 

 

SEA-CURE CALIBRATION STANDARD AND MOCKUP TUBING SIGNALS 
The following frequency channels were used for acquisition and analysis of tubing conditions found in 

Sea-Cure condenser tubing, 1.00” OD x 0.028” nominal wall:  

• Differential bobbin coil phase angle channels:  Channel 25-500 kHz; Channel 27-300 kHz; 

Channel 29-100 khz; Channel 31-50 kHz 

• Absolute bobbin coil amplitude channels:  Channel 26-500 kHz Voltpeak-peak; Channel 28-300 kHz 

Voltpeak-peak; Channel 30-100 kHz Voltpeak-peak; Channel 32-50 kHz Voltpeak-peak 

• 75 kHz differential pancake coil:  Channels 1 through 6  

• 50 kHz differential pancake coil:  Channels 7 through 12  

• 30 kHz differential pancake coil:  Channels 13 through 18  

• 10 kHz differential pancake coil:  Channels 19 through 24  

The system configuration setting for the enhanced Saturn combination probe is shown as Figure 2.  

It should be noted that coils 1 through 6 at time slots 1 through 4 were dedicated to six pancake coil 

channels, all in differential mode to detect OD flaws at up to four different frequencies.  As for one bobbin 

probe, it was operated as coils 1 and 2 at time slots 13 through 16 to allow both differential and absolute 

outputs at up to four different frequencies.   
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Figure 1   Sea-Cure Calibration Standard Drawing 

 

Figure 2   Eddy Current Configuration Settings for Combination Probe 
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Figure 3 shows the combined ASME pit signals from the bobbin probe to show the phase angle 

spread of 82º over the 20-100% flaw depth range at 300 kHz.  

Figure 4 shows the phase angle setup of 215º for each of six pancake coil channels. Each of tube 

end-to-tube end signals was adjusted individually for 250 Volt peak-to-peak at frequencies of 75k, 50k, 30k, 

and 10k. 

Figure 5 shows the resultant pancake coil phase angle spread between the 20% ID and 11% OD 

groove signals at frequencies of 75k, 30k, and 10k. As expected, the overall phase angle differential 

increased with lowering of operating frequencies: �27º at 75k, �87º at 30k, and �172º at 10k. 

One key feature of the transmit-receive pancake coils signals to remember is the inverted phase 

angles for ID and OD signals, for example, ID signals exhibit larger phase angles than OD phase angles as 

shown in Figure 5.    

 
Figure 3   Bobbin Coil Phase Angle Spread over 20-100% Deep Pits at 300 kHz 
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Figure 4   Individual Array Coil Setups at 75k, 50k, 30k, and 10k  

 

 

 
Figure 5   Pancake Coil Phase Angle Differentials at 75k, 30k, and 10k 

 

Using the established Saturn bobbin coil and pancake coil settings, several mockup tubing 

indications were next evaluated; one in the tube free span and another in the vicinity of the tube-to-TSP 

intersection.   Figure 6 shows both conditions of a through-wall hole in the tube free span at 60º to 84º and 

an OD wear of 64% wall loss under TSP at phase angles of 69º to 120º.     
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Note that individual pancake coil responses and the resultant phase angle orientations of the discreet 

OD flaws under TSP in Figure 6 were quite different from the circumferential OD groove indications in 

tube free spans of Figure 5. It’s entirely possible that carbon steel support plate may be affecting the flaw 

indications found under TSP locations.      

 
Figure 6   Bobbin/Pancake Coil Flaw Responses - Tube Free Spans and Under Support  

 

 

EDDY CURRENT EVALUATION OF FIELD-ACQUIRED SEA-CURE CONDENSER TUBING 

DATA 
Of the 54 tubes selected and tested, four outcomes were observed:  1) OD flaw indications noted and 

confirmed by both bobbin coil and pancake coil channels, 2) OD flaw indications noted by bobbin coil 

channels but were not noted by pancake coil channels, 3) OD flaw indications noted by pancake coil 

channel(s) but were not noted by bobbin coil channels, and 4) no OD flaw indications noted by either 

bobbin coil or pancake coil channels. 

The first three conditions will be presented separately in this paper. The fourth condition of not 

registering any recordable flaw indications will not be covered as they merely indicate the absence of flaw 

indications.   

 

 

OD Flaw Indications Confirmed by Saturn Bobbin Coils and Pancake Coils 

 
This section will present those detectable OD flaw indications confirmed by both bobbin and pancake coil 

channels.  It should be noted that this Saturn combination probe houses magnetically-saturating bobbin 

coils using a set of axially-oriented permanent magnets, while six receiver coils with separate bobbin coil 

transmitter coils were operated in a transmit-receive mode without the use of any permanent magnets.  

Basically, the magnetically-biased bobbin coils provided the inspection coverage of the tube-free span 

regions, while six pancake array receiver coils with separate bobbin transmitter coils not only covered the 

tube-free span regions but extended the coverage to tube-to-carbon steel TSP intersections. 

Figure 7 shows an example of an OD indication detected by both probe types. In some cases, up to 
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two pancake coils detected the same bobbin coil indication.  Realizing that bobbin coils indicate the 

indication to be an OD-initiated flaw, the pancake coils, however, showed phase angle orientations more 

in line with an ID-initiating flaw.     

 

 
Figure 7   OD Flaw Indication Confirmed by Saturn Bobbin and Pancake Coils    

 

 
OD Flaw Indications by Saturn Bobbin but Not by Pancake Coils  
 

This second case involves presence of an OD flaw-like indication by bobbin coils only.  Detail review of 

the associated pancake coil channels showed no associated ID or OD indications as shown in Figure 8.   

 

Detail review of the individual bobbin coil channels showed that phase angles are increasing with 

decreasing frequencies.  This is just the opposite of what was expected of an OD flaw where phase angles 

decrease with a decreasing frequency (see Figure 6).  As such, such indications are believed to be deposits.  

However, it is not well understood as to why such deposit signals are not observed by pancake array coils.  
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Figure 8   OD Flaw-Like Indication Confirmed by Saturn Bobbin but not by Pancake Coils 

No OD Indications by Saturn Bobbin Coils but Detected by Saturn Array Coils 
 

This last scenario involves absence of Saturn bobbin coil indications, but the review of individual pancake 

coils showed presence of flaw-like indications.  This condition occurs primarily at tube-to-TSP 

intersections where no bobbin coil flaw signals are expected to be observed due to masking effect of large-

amplitude support plate signals.   

Figure 9 presents comparison of normal support plate signals and flaw-like signals observed by 

pancake array coils.  Couple items to note are: 1) a flaw-like signal was found just in the vicinity of the 

TSP and 2) pancake coil phase angles, once again, indicated the signal to be more like an ID indication.  

Similar to field support plate signals, the mock-up based support plate signals by pancake coils 

showed similar amplitude and phase angle orientations: 75k-17.22V/115°; 30k-15.05V/153°; 10k:-

8.87V/163°.  
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Figure 9   ID-Like Indication Confirmed by One of Saturn Pancake Coils at TSP 
 

 

SUMMARY 
The following observations are noted based on the inspection results of Sea-Cure ferritic tubing. 

• Magnetically-biased Saturn bobbin coils were comparable for most part with magnetically-

saturating bobbin coils. 

o Weaker permanent magnet field strength of Saturn probes resulted in increased tube noise for 

some inspected tubes.   

• Saturn probe extended the inspection coverage from tube free span to regions under support 

plates. 

• Saturn array coils provided confirmation of flaw-like signal at tube free span regions.   

• Mockup flaw signals and field flaw signals are not quite consistent for pancake array coils – the 

array coil field signals representing flaw-like indications fell into ID planes regardless of whether they 

were found in tube free spans or in the vicinity of TSP.    

• Tube pulls are needed to validate tube signals at support plate locations. 
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